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Ferguson to Play at
Scottish Rite Temple

The Social Affairs committee will open the quarter tonight wih
a registration dance in the Scottish Rife Temple, Third and Jul.an
No. 58 streets, according to Jim Cottrell, SAC publicity chairman.
The dance will begin at 9 o’clock and last until midnight, "Alian
Ferguson and his orchestra will provide the music which has been

College Expects Enrollment La Torre Features
Recordings
Of 6650, Decrease of 400 Sound
Reeor.,
d., oil,
Approximately 6650 full-time students are expected to enroll in the college during winter quarter registration today and tomorrow, I
..
according to Joe H. West, dean of students.
’ I
Each fall quarter a larger number of students enroll, with totalsj
dropping in winter quarter, Dean West said. If this year follows the -1
.
an
trend, it will mean a cut of about
pprot es
400 students,
College President John T
Dean West said that Miss Viola
Wahlquist said last week that he
Palme r, admissions officer, will
had tentatively approved plans
have general supervision of regdrawn up by the state department of architecture for additions
to the Men’s gym. the Science
building, and the library.

Jr. 11 ahlquist

MISS VIOLA PALMER
ist ration this quarter while he is
attending meetings in Sacramento.
The "full-time equivalent" enrollment for this (waiter is expected to reach 6518. Miss Palmer
said last week.
The FIE, she explained, is the
total units taken in the college
divided by 15. Last quarter the
figures totaled 7051.8.
According to- state law, state
colleges are budgeted on a 6000
FTE ceiling. Last quarter the figure went well above the ceiling
and is expected to drop only 500
this quarter.
However. Miss Palmer stated,
"What the FIT is each quarter
doesn’t mean very much. It is
averaged from the entire year and
Spring quarter may bring the figure closer to the 6000 ceiling."

I,a To rre will be On sale
h
i-tastration days from a booth
outside the rear door of the Men’s
gym. according to t’ottrell.
Full price, with recording.
The full price may Is’ paid now
ir a copy reserved with a $3 di’iseat
-

Said

11.1:1.’.

It will Is

s;

t

aftair
The dance IS ;MI to
I
ASH
eard holders. Including till gear, ter. Cottrell added
The], will he no recepeon or
’get acqualeteit ’ meeting betwisil
the faculty and students at this
quarter’s dance. r4. ports VI’In
Perry, chairman of the commit:
Perry said that he hoped Ilia
quarter’s registration dance ea, d
"top them all."
Last quarter all attendance fit. ; ures for previous reg dances were
broken when 2,((k) students filled
, tlie Civic auditorium.
--

lAnistruction Crews Bus’sDuring Christmas Holidavs

Ile said that Senior Archttectural Designer Elmer M. Shomate
from Sacramento and three associates will be on campus Thursdas
to go over the plans in special
h,
.ni. prop,
While SJS students
Imeetings with department heads during the holidays, construction pletion of It.
h and di aiti.1
and faculty staffs.
origin:ills set at Mats-li
continued on campus. Accordne:
The president added that an
, I. 1954. is now June I All nmior
to Stefan Fursh, construction
objections or criticisms will be perintendent for the new Drama construction should la comp!. .1
heard at the meetings.
and Speech building, all the strue- : tis May 11. and only detail iie
"This is the first time the plans tural concrete work was corn ;iiig will remain, aecordine to Mrs.
have been at a point well enough pleted on Dec. 29 with the tabli Ann Shopshile. secret:At. to Ow
Ara
for exhibiting." Dr. Wahlquist tion of the ceiling to the high - stab construction
*NW
said.
stage area.
’Ili,’ fitting of steam pipes Ii
When the plans are finally apJohn 11. Amos, superintendent
DEAN JOE H. WEST
proved, they will be sent back to of buildings and grounds. said the new building Is ’gun on Dee
Sacramento for blueprinting, the that the sprinkler pipe, grass seed.
which will
"nd
a two.nuinth job. will hicgin this
president continued.
and fertilizer had been ordered for
lweek. About 40 men an’ presently
"It will take about six months the field on the northeast cornet i
the job. The completion of the
to complete the blueprints," Dr. of the campus at San Fernandoin
structural concrete work caused
Wahlquist said. "Then they will and Seventh streets. The ti,141
rectuctiiin in manpower. S.4111
"Affairs of Anatole" by Arthur be offered out for hid. It’s a Will be used for ROTC drill and the
men’s and women’s paler-al at Ii’ h’ilesh
Schnitzler will be the first pre- long process."
The focr 01 the Adminhitra
let irs.
sentation of the S peec h and
I wri hiiihling and arca around
According to Amos. the ft ,I
Drama department this quarter.
Ito. ad lllll 1..11,11%1.1d fife% in III’
will he ready by September
Ben Jonson’s social satire, "Vol.
,’re paint. .1
norl tot ct
..rner
this year. !towel:et., he :laded tit
pone," will be the second play on
:14 ’wiling id
during %:icat
The Do rian s. faculty social under favorable condition,. for
the department’s agenda.
Its rim
eigicriotimdcnt
group, held their annual New nest ly planted grass, the fiilit
id I mist run t
Feb. 5, 6, 11. 12 and 13 are the Year dance Thursday night in the be ready by Mas or June
The total cost of planting and
I mt. r lb- sr ate 411\1,111n of ardates for "Affairs of Anatole." Student Union.
Serving as general chairman for Setting up the sprint.icr .o.tirn
"Volpone" wilt run March 5, 6, 11.
chitecture. all the rcstrooms with
12 and 13. Both plays will be the affair was Dr. Arnold Apple- will be about Sew, wait’ Arniv..,
e
Belmarble are being renumield
A surface sprinkii.r wi.tem
presented in the Little Theater. earth, assistant professor of zooIingor said The marble in the
Dates of ticket sales will be an- logy. James Stevenson. professor bring used In preference t,i an
restrooms is being replaced is ith
nounced later in the Spartan of industrial arts, is president of underground type that %%alibi
cost about WOO.
Daily,
the group.

Dramatists Plan
Two Winter Plays

Faculty C reefs ’54

Reg Office Lists Schedule Changes

Whether or not this 6000 ceiling I
can be raised is still pending in
ENGINEERING
7:30, Add: Engl. 5013, MWF, Simpson, moved
Sacramento, according to Dean Engr. 70, Descript. Geom. (Lee.).
from E119 to 1134. 1:30, Drop:
%Vest.
1Th, E108, Barriga 141. 8:30, Add: Engl. 113, Engl. Comp., MWF, 11,
Engr. 70, Descript. Geom. (Lab.), Price (31. (See 11:30). 3:30, Drop:
7Th, E108, Barriga. 1)rop: Engr. Engl. 18, Engl. (’omp, MWF, 1313,
70. (Lee.), Trh, F:108. Barriga Jacobs 13).
8 : 3 0,
(See 7:30). 9:30, Drop: Engr. 70.
FUNDAMENTALS (Lab), rm. ElOR, 1Flarriga (See Change: Gram. A, 1Th. Linder,
8:30). Drop: Engr. 131A, MWF, moved from 89 to E105. 9:30,
A new system of lining up for E118, A. N. Smith (See 11:30). Change: Gram. A, TM. Linder,
registration booklets in the Re- 11:30, Add: Engr. I31A. Thermo- moved from 112 to E105. 1:30,
dynamics, MWF, E119, A. N.. Change: Read A. MW, 113, Crum serve Book Room is being tried
by. Should be 1 unit, not 10. 2:30,
this quarter in an effort to avoid Smith (4).
customary confusion, according to
ENGLISH
7:30. Add: Eng- Add: Read. A, MW, 111 Crumb)!
Dean of Students Joe II. West.
A, Sub-Fr, Comp., MTWTh. r206. 411.
- 9:30.
’TOME ECONOMICS
Shepherd (2). Drop: Engl. 11213.
"Hereafter, veterans will not be T111, En, D us e I. (See 10:30). Add: H.E. 125. History of Cosseparated from non -veterans. The 8:30, Change: Engl. 50B, MWF. tume, 114VvT, 1117. Thomas (3).
alphabetical groups will alternate Miller, moved ‘from Rm. 11 to 10:30, Drop: ILE. 125, MWF, 1144,
between doors to eliminate con- 813. 10:30, Add: Engl. 1128. Child Thomas (3). (See 9:301. 1 30,
fusion of certain letter groups get- Liter., TTh, 155, Dusel 12). Drop: Drop: H.E. 9, Eltm. Nutr., MAT,
ting ahead of others," Dean West Engl, 3B, MWF, B52, Orem. (See H44. Darby. (See 3:30). 3:30,
explained.
11:30). 11:30, Drop: F.nyj. A, Sub- Add: H.F.. 9, Elem. Nutr. (3:30He added that during last quar- Fr. Comp., MTWTh. H34. Price 4:45). T7h, 1144. Derby (3).
INDUSTRIAL ARTS -- 9:30,
ter registration letter group( got 12). (See 7:30). Add: Engl. 113,
in line ahead of previous letter Engl. Comp., MWF, H34. Price Add: I.A. 144, Lapidary. 19:3031. Add: Engl. 313, Engl. Comp. 11 20 ). MWF, I.A. Bldg., Crofut
groups, causing "considerable deMWF, 209 So. 9th, Rear, ()rem 131. 12:30, Add: I.A. 157, Pattern
lay."
"Students who come late, after 131. Change: Enid. 112A, MWF, Making & Foundry, (12:30-2:20)
the next letter group has been Milford, moved from 306 So, 5th. MWF, I.A. Bldg.. VanArsdale (3).
Called, may go to the head of the Rm. 4, to H3. Change: Engl. 112A, 14:30, Add: 1.A. 182A, Graphic
line and be admitted without un- Tm, Milford, moved from 306 So. Arts (By Arr.) Daily, Lopez (5).
8:30, Add:
5th. Rm. 4, to H3. 12:30. Change:
JOURNALISM
due wait" Dean West said.

West Explains New
RegLineupSystem

be taken todas
tomorrow of all the sounds
reminiscent of registiation day to
be included in the 1934 edition of
la Torre. Jim Cottrell. mildicit
atiager. announcial nscintla

:OE
COM. II

Joum. 6013. News Writing, MWF.
J108. Happen 131. Drop: Journ,
60C, MWF, J108, Gould (See
9:30). 9:311, Add. Journ. 60C,
News Writing, MWF, J108, Gould
(3). Drop: Jour n. 6011. MWF.
7 00
J108, Kappen 1See 8:304
p.m., Change: FA. Joum. 263, J3,
Spurgeon. Changed from Wed to
Mon. night.
MUSIC -- 9 30, Drop: Ed. 361.
MWF, M248, floothhy iti4"‘e 11:30i
11:30, Add- Ed. 361. K.I’. Music,
(IMF. M248. Boothby (3).
NURSING EDUCATION -1030, Drop: N.E. 127. MWF. 196
So. 8th, Rm. 4. Staple iSee 4:00i
4-00. Add: NE. 117, Print, &
Meth. Clinical Teach., (4:00-5151
MWF, 1174 Staple 131.
P1111J1S()PllY 11:30, Change
Philos. 10013, MWF, Robinson,
moved from 113 to 1392.
1’HYS1(7AL EDUCATION, Wo- 12.30. Drop: PE. 16A.11..
men
Bowling. 1Th, Fristor. 7:(X)
Change: P.E. 298, Tests & MI IA
in P.E.. WG8. Prange, chane.ea
from MW, 7:013-8:30, to Monday.
7:00-10:00 p.m.
PSYCHOLOGY- -8:30. Change:
Psych. 102. Child Psychology,
MWF, Germane, moved from 1313

’s
to kin 11
1’31i I ’hang.’
17011 Shoii Id be 130 to 3 lo
.Change: Psych 223A Should be
l,$)ch 2238 2 30 Chang. Psych.
:let Should be PsNeti ’Mull 4 30.
(*hang.ell 224A Should ts
, rharip-:e:
Psych. 21411 7 (al ti
Psych. 21i1.
Ticdcma n.
Changed front RTY1 21 to Km. 213
ROT(’
9 30, Drop M.S. wan
lfrA’Th, 306 So. 5th St., Km 2
Staff (See 11 3411. 11 30 Add
M 5 10211. MTWTh. 306 So. 5th
St.. RM 4. Staff .31.
11 34
S t)(’ I A I. SCIENCE
Change: Hist laalt. MUT. M
Moved from E119 to 33
SPEE(H. 7 31). Add: Sp 21,
Public Speaking. MIVE, 153 .11:t
chill Cit. 9 30, Add Sp 2A. Public Speaking. NIWE, 196 So 8th
St...R.m. 2, Chamberlin (3). Sp.
110, Adv. Oral Inter’) 1Th (9:3010451 53 Kaucher l’1o. Drop: Sp,
150, 13os & Prof Speak TTh, 306
So 5th St., Km 4 Motiat 43) (See
1.30, Ild(), Add. Sp. 2A, Public
MWE. 1117 (31. 1:31),
Prof. Spe..:.Add- Sp 13), Bus
ing Tm. 4130-2.4.1, 25. Moat
431. I/rop: Sp 1111. Ad.. Oral
Interp, 7Th, J102. Kaucher (2)
(See 9:30).
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new (’0(1154’. dirusing, journalist]
ii.r.1
iI

being offered this quarter
Price Webb. a new f a c 1 t
.
,i1
G o
sq Co.. 1445 S F s+ So
mei-fiber. will instruct the clas..
TOM McCLELLAND - ". Mgr. ’A; - . ’.’ . l’ ,. l’.eld on Tuesdays
,
P ’rl -Ed tor
".
trona 9 30 to 11
: :. . . -: :
!ass: ,ir., Ed ro,. +ars issue - NANCY LAMB
a ft,
- tc.b
. -4
; This course is designed for four
Itirso lob Swmi. .’d No -Ha
.0.
’ mayor groups. business. canniercial arts, public relations and ausertssing. but is open to anyone
. V.it() %%ants to take it.
The purpose of the new course
Ira to teach the practices and princaplets of mail advertising.

the ten campus
All women wishing to begin formal rushing for
of their fall quarter
sororities this quarter must bring photostat copies
Dimmick, dean
grades today and tomorrow, according to Miss Helen
a booth in the Library
o4 women and Panhellenic adviser. There Al be
ushees rere, tair-anr
- 4ch v. i
,th.if photostat copies and con,-

r";14.ssarY frTris.
A It of women eligible fo
i ishing will be posted in the Dea,
of Women’s office before Friday
Rushee booklets may be picked in,
in Room 108 on Friday also.
All rusbees must attend a meetIng at 4 p.m. on Friday in Morrk
Dailey auditorium, according to
Dean Dimmick. Miss Dirnmiark
retxpprIca-srin.ntrautsihviensgofprPocan,,dheilrl:-:naii:
will
this time.

SiloWS Pride

"

In ItIvanced .1,(re
,.

am,
ANNAPOLIS. ald. i I P
ancient city is proud of its age
and is planning a fleW program
to show it oft to visitors.
Annapolis. alaryland’s capital.
is better known as the home of
the 17nited States Naval Academy
an institution re aaarcied by na.
tives as relatisely modern since I
it is mere 108 years old. The city I
..,
itself is 30-1 years old.
During the fall and winter visitors are guided on walking tour.
through the brick -paved street.
Guides point out historic sites
.
(7AMBRIDGE, Mass. (U.P 1 8) M %I ’SF. - ’,Ur i ENT
the State House. St. John’s Col- Samples of 2,000- year -old conwell
as
.. .ndent
!aitted P . - a;
po
lege. St. Anne’s Church
still in serviceable condicrete
- a ( IR A al E NT, , (..11 ,t.P 0
a, the old Georgian houses.
recovered from an ancient
’ton
i ,,,lornta’s t op politicigns a re
George Schaun. executive secre-’
ged Roma n wharf, hav e
meibrought here by Henry L
o
prud
fathers of some of the pret- tar-y of the society, has announced been
ta st girls you’d ever want to plans to increase the tours next i Kennedy, president of the AmeriI
n.1
; spring. Beginning March 25, ori
---- scan Concrete institute, for exam i
Each! ’count ’ern; loyell. young ; vately-owned colonial homes will iination
at local laboratories.
i -. have graced the capitol in , be open to the public for a week ,
Believed
to be the oldest known
., .-nt months
: in commemoration of the founding I
:sample a hydraulic concrete.
First there were the three well- I of Maryland on that day in 1634. ’e
,
which is capable of setting up
Gov. ’
r
. korot n daughters of fomer
, or hardening under water, the
Earl Warren. now Chief Justice ,
!samples were taken from pier s
oi the United States and one not r
I I that once supported a large wharf
0
sa well-known but equally lovely
lin the bay of Pozzuoli, Italy, neat
a’arginia. DoroIwiahter-in-law
’ Mt. Vesuvius. The wharf was
ths and Nina ,tioneybear. Waru
1 ’ built during the reign of Caligula,
; en have been photographed W.
12-41 A.D.
.:r-tIaliv everv national magazini
Prior to discovery of the wharf,
You i an buy, sell or rent through
a big smilt and a
mirth a s i- 1011.1
RI
And is new ad- the Daily classifieds. Put your it was believed the ancients had
little chi. -. , ,,
".’ .....ii tamil) is message before the entire student not learned how to make hydraulic
dition in it
!
IL dark -eyed body. You’ll get results! To place concrete. According to It
Patty Kent V.
your ad phone or visit the Grad- technologists who presented the
bride of I . ’.’ en. Jr.
,,, 0:irchy Gov thanManager’s office It’s cheaper samples to Kennedy during a reNow O.- ,
cent trip there. Roman engineers
; Goodwin J i , ._Jit. a widower. than you think,
_- - discovered that the volcanic ash
with him two
Ibrings into it,
RENT
FOR
from Mt. Vesuvius reacted with
i, ’.i’’ ’ nic"iu’l "" of Southern California’s fairest
department head will return this 1 There’s Marilyn K n i g h t. who
Close to College - - Large three- lime to make a cement that would
quartei horn sabbatical lemes. ac- actually is Mrs. Robert A. Eaton room furnished apt. with bath - _; harden under water.
ci .r.11:6! to the rolle1e president’s I wif of a Los Angeles attorney. newly decorated -- Suitable for - -- id I wa
liltw
a secretary to the governor 3 or 4 girl students. Inquire 541
Now YOU CAN GEla THEW’
Returning are fir Irene Palnwr Mari Eaton is official hostess for E. San Carlos street. Phone
:
Plastic Laminations Wallet Silo 5.7’
P.. ...I of fh. ’Wortuai’s PF: depart-, th,.
CV .1-6281.
24-Hour Service
merit. Dr Elmer If Staffelhach
Carolyn K n i g h t is a silverMen
Join us in new home
American
Photo Print Co.
r",,r---", "i "1"c41")^. For?’" blonde 20-year-old Uni%ersity of no stacking
all meals. Inquire
Baud assistant professor of mil- Southern California student. She
302 Commercial Bldg, Son Joss 13
Room 111 Housing office. _
CYpross 2-4224 or CYpross 34863
"*". "rei Jan" F. iat’..!., ’’"e3t- admits she and her father often
men
Sunny corner rooms
Int protessot of En:J:01
disagree politically and the day
furnace heat, board apt. Alifter her father was elected Cargie :we room for 3 or 4. 12 ha!!
s
’- ; said she had not decided 1.4; S
Ilth.
titer ihe was a Republican or
SeXV (.1tlentlars
SLi Rentals Dink Clark’s TurIiernocrat
’
I In the far northeastern pat! of n’, shop Corner 6th and San r-irTRY OUR
LIPS(’ :11)111111?
thy state in Morlor county lives IOS
MILK SHAKES
Jane Powers. 16 blonde. blue-eyed
;
FOR SALE
\
; \
I I
103 E. San Fernando
. daughter of 1.t Gov. Harold J
, r., tu a difti.iluno.
These
speeiai
State Jackets-SI5:95.
opotarar aa
thc current pobit- Powers.
Jan.’ is Surprise Valley high lank (*lark’s Tennis Shop. Corner
ro it, ..t sex) girl rahndars.
,.,.tal. gaie,,n and officials school yell Warier a natural horse- 6th and San Carlos
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..v- January. You can drive to
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.1 20 minutes. REDUCED
STUDENT RATES, Bring ASB or Thahe
dre* on Card NOW playing "Return To Paradise"
-Also-

"War Paint"

Homemade Pies
Hamburgers
:,andwiches
Snacks
Complete Meals
Corner of
7th and Santa Clara

Special To Students
100o Discoent on oll
Cleaning on Presantotion
of Student Body Card

ci,o

ot co4tae at’

CALLISON’S
SPARTAN INN

WONDER CLEANERS

Open 6:30 to 4:30

12th and E. Santa Clara

frO, Carop,,s
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on Feurtti

StAititt

We Give S&H Green Stamps

chairs*

1111.11111111

Library Features Work
Of Navy Combat Artists
"Operation Palette" is the title of the art exhibit to be on display
in the Reserve Book Room from January 6 to 11, accorciing to Dr.
Marques E. Reitzel, head of the Art department.
This exhibit is a carefully selected group of 100 paintings
representing the best works of the Navy’s Combat Artists and is
being presented by the Nif.3 d, -411
partment under the auspices 01
the Art section. Office of Informillion, ,he said.

d-e

(Amitnit tee tyrants

The eight painters in,liole
UDR Albert K. Murray, USSR.
nho has contributed sonic of his
norks to major United states
art exhibitions, including the
National A c a d e m y. Corcoran
Biennial, Pennsykania Academy, mod Carnegie Institute;
CDR St an d i s h Backus, jr.,
otiose works have been used in
books and articles.
LCDR William F. Draper, whose
works have appeared in the 1943
issue of the National Geographic
magazine; CDR Griffith Baily
Coale, USNR, whose famous series. "North Atlantic Patrol," was
illustrated in Life magazine: CDR
Dwight C. Shepler. USNR, whose
works have been exhibited at the
Chicago Art Institute. the Pennsylvania Academy of Pine Arts,
and the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts,
Lt. Mitchell Jamieson, CsNR,
%% hose paintings has e been reproduced extensively in Life,
Fortune, Viichting, and Nets
ss irk; Lt. Ed us a r d
I SNR, who ssas ass arded
post - service Guggenheim Frilossmhip for ereathe paintings,
and Si’ (P) Alexander I’, Russo,
1 SNR, who nos, for a time, an
assistant to the Produet ion
Manager of Popular Science
magazine.
LDR Anthony A. Mazur, USN.
is in charge of ’the display. The
display is open to the general
public.
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Student Supplies
FILLER PAPER
ZIPPER BINDERS
PAPER -MATE BALL POINT PENS
ESTERBROOK PENS AND PENCILS
SHEAFFER AND PARKER PENS
SLIDE RULES
ARTISTS SUPPLIES
We do

Our own

pen repa;rs

48 -hr. servlce -- work quatar.terd
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LINDSAY
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Books

Stationery

Office Supplies
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trip will be he
again dU I’ I II g T’,Iescial. and Wednesday
sing to Norman Gonderson, eliait
s pring vaeat ion.
Official headquarters for. the man ..1 1 11.- ary.m...-.11. nt, ....m.
liceir will be annev.tice,1 ini:11,,
Llama]
iater. Dr. (ac
said. The statt
now workine. to ,,,,,t,t a 1,..,
lir. John T. 11 ahlquist,
..,H. , ,,/, silt. 101. ih,. Death v,d
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.s; \ 1 hst rue-lops as at
the ’.!IIII ileleg.il., to the eonc.amp director and instructor fen
trie 25 -student repeater group will %earthen.
accompany the expedition this
It. H. lit Hai,. r assoelat, liM year. according to Or. Cavins.
Students going on the trip study si’’I’t with Th.’ Iii’litilt’1 "1 Ti ""stale plant and animal lure :is uell Portailon and TiNdfic Fnittlierrim
as the topography of the- region at UCI A. a as the p r i ri c i p a I
d ii r log the camping trip. Two speaker T U’ s d a.y euerung lie
:iiits ot science credit ii- effete(’ , spoke on "F’roni liu-h Altitude
’
Ha Flight to Space 1:hgro
1
, he school’s trip
____ _________
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StudY has aPPII)ved th’ Mast.1
of Ai ts candidacy’ of 11 graduate
stud..1,1s, Accord ing to D r. Hrr
ay
T. Jt’ll,ii coordinator of the Cornmit tee.
Approved candidate’s are Laiirono Boardman. art; Robert At tie’ nom% education: Wallace Baurner
education: Harlan Sethe. educalion: Arthur Bayley. industrial
arts: Forrest Kirchner. industrial
:tits. Rupert Kreinbring. indusItrial ails: Dale Petty. industrial
arts; John Herndon. mathematics. PI(/
TrVI/1/ iS
’James Brown. music: and Duane
Tryouts for " V olpone" and
(;arton. music.
,* liansel and lirelel" n ill he held
The eommittee approses
Jan. 6 and 7 al 4:50 p.nt. in the
cants upon the recommendation
little ir vale r, according
ma
the
jot
In
departments.
. of
Mrs. Linda Franich. Drama &some of these eases there is adpa rt ment seeretar .
All
vts
justment to he made in the prodents are *.ligible 111 tr mit.
grams which were stated. Such
adjustment is to he reconied 111
the candidacy reports which %sill
leff( 111)1 1V (’h in"
)1^
be mailed to the students
is h.. :ire
Social
required to take Geography ea
California 189 or 1/18 mav
in another emit-se’ tip fulfill the
requirement. Dr. William Stee ’l.
il assistant professor of geograpli
Both the college. cafeteri
the Coop will be open duritt_t
announced last week.
istration week. according to the
The roorse named hy Dr. Ste.’1.
tuso restaurant supervisors.
aas Geo
,
oh !Alin
Mrs. Margaret Rattioncla. mail
I re511
ager of the Coop, reports, "It
I h,re is enough business we us: 1
stay open all day ." The Coop s
Happy New Year!
!hours are 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
’
Mrs. Fern G. Wendt. superuis,,1
of the cafeteria, said last we,
that the student restaurant is 1:1
be open from 1130 am. 1,1011 I
105 E SAN FERNANDO
p.m. this week.
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7ext4 & Moa cupplie4

Used and New Texts shelved by course numbers
and or instructors

FOR USED -TEXT SAVINGS
COME IN AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
NO NEED TO GO TO CLASS FIRST
FULL REFUNDS DURING FIRST TWO WEEKS
OF EACH TERM

In case you drop or change classes

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
134 E. SAN FERNANDO
Just Across 4th from Student Union
.YOUR FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE-

I
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SwedesInvent Improved
Map -Making Technique

Best Selling Rooks

Observatories
Chart Varying
Tilt of Earth

i(ompiled by Publisher’s Weekly)
Fiction
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WASHINGTON U.P.)
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Beyond This Place
By LAURENCE MEREDITH
Time and Time Again
James the world maintain a continuous
United Press Staff Correspondent
Hilton
record of the earth’s varying tilt.
LONDON (UP.) - A new and revolutionary surveying instru- iesi roe
Annemarie Selinko
The results serve as a valuable
-nen! has been invented which will greatly simplify map-making and Th,. High ant The Mighty
Ern -1 guide to map-makers the world
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est K. Gann.
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Alan
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First Free Science Film iCreeks To
Hold Open
To be Shown Soon
!Mum

The first of the series of free science movies to be shown this
quarter will be presented Tuesday of next week, according to James
Craig, assistant profeswr of bacteriology.
Science Movie Hours, scheduled for 12:30 on Tuesdays and 3:30
on Thursdays in Room S210, will feature films of general interest to
the students. They are similar to!
those produced by the Wildlite
.
service, Craig said.
Included in the list will be "The
River" in the field of conservation, and a "Seashore Life" presentation produced by the Standard Oil company.
Craig stressed the fact that the
shows will be of interest not only
to science majors in special fields
but will be selected for their appeal to the student body as a
whole. "We hope to meet th;
students’ needs and desires," he
sa id.
The program is tinder the direrlion of Craig and Dr. Arthur Williams. professor of chemistry. It
is a staff project in which the entire Science department faculty is
partitipating, Craig said.
The Movie Hour will be another
t.-ervice of the audio-visual section
I I the Science department, he

group 411/1S,
Open House
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,_,
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1001’7’
in and
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s stint a Poor, picic
or, .11 Vienna on
er. according
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RN-4 /I 117. according
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B’n
.1The isii iss cheese lull ot holes in that
.
v. adx iset. to IN, group.
shelved hi Is. partment, c it it i s.
. .
’i re hl, Social
fan -s pu .) it i .
open house still honor the Frenchilerribit’ war in Sny der s grocery , nut m be r s and or nisi’ uctii s
chairman.
. . Dutch pumpernickel names.
National hour, which is heard , store
The committee has been work- daily over KLUK.
I joined this 4011 piekles, attacking ’’’As a ro,t,. of fact.- pifl,,,,.i.
ing on three "name" bands for
A
. 1 . .
.
the French Na5N beans - - A lint- , said, -it won’t be slit -wising it
.
..
who
b.
the "Wintermist" dance. and the ’ L.
i
burger cheese gtvatly strength- ten tmies the current ’mintier ill
jot INA to
final decision will be made that "tt,i-"ci- (’’’’"" v’il I’
riled the hr.’. ’7.’ . .
And :intim- !students buy next term’s textnight. Decorations and other ar- 3 -en"
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rangements also will be discussed
righting an army of Italian salami ;nti’i’lings They lime not I’.
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Cottrell concluded.
Fourteen fraternitli
will hold
open house on Wednes’ay and
Thursday betneqn 7 and 10 p.m..
according to Bucky Le5in. IFC
president.
The fraternities in ou tiving
areas will hold open house on
Wochi..stiay night. These include:
Alpha Tait Omega, Sigma Nu. Pi
Kappa Alpha. Kappa A lph a.
Lambda Chi Alpha. Theta Xi and
kappa Tau.
The Ilth street fraternities will
hold open house on Thursda y.
They inellide: Theta Chi, Delta
I’psikm. Sigma Chi. Sigma Alpha
i-ditul.m. Delta Sigma Phi. Sigma
ti and Phi Sigma Kappa.
Fraternity addresses may be
!mind in brochures which may be
obtained in The Dean of Mors
office. Formal rushing will begin
on Jan. 11 and formal pledging
on Jan. ’.2I accordin4 to Let in.

.
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I11,1, 1,, \kr, Plans Open House
,.

-ew and old students are in.!. 1 to get acquainted at the
’-Indent V’s winter quarter open
rouse Wednesday evening, Jan. 6,
272 S. Seventh street. Jan
- !,/, president, announced today.
tnes, singing, mixers and re-lunents are in store for those
attend from 7:30 to 11 p.m.
. !gone Moore is general chair.;!an of the open house, assisted
The Aztec.
Homecoming fia1. Connie Alarcon, Howard Bry- ix
sects included the Kappa
F:rnie Tydell, Kathi Knapp
Dell"
sorority who had worked Intim
..
tout Ed Adams.
;hours on their float depicting an
"Whether you’re new or wheth- I The Student Book Exchange
’octopus. Friday. night came and
er you’re an oldtimer, come overt will be open in the Student Union
!visitors remarked on the pretty
NVednesday night and get into the , today and tomorrow front 9 a.m. "Black Mountain"
much to the
swing of things," said Miss Seitz. ;until 4 p.m., according to Wally ’discouragement of the girls.
IHaggard, publicity chairman for
The coeds renened their efforts
the exchange.
, to complete their masterpiece tail
"We’ll accept any textbooks for
ion the folios; mg day their octosale Irit will tint guarantee their
showcii
et el
sale if the hook has been discon- ’Pus, though lecognizable,
, up with only six legs.
Joy Boehm, commercial art ma- tinued," remarked Haggard.
"We ran out of time,- explame.I
recently announced her enStutivnts are urged to bring in
... ment to Terry Thompson. JoN . their books for sale early to sat - one of the girls.
skis daughter of Mr. and Mrs. isfy the rush for second- hand .
.I Boehm of Fortuna, where books.
I
!,, engaged .couple attended high
"Those bringing in books should ’
hoot Thompson is employed by piek tip either their money or :
Western Electric company their books by Jan. 15, or sooner
:t. they are sure of selling them.- 1 ..ommented Ilaggard.
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1" Spartans Play Lyle Hunt Returns from Judo

Rivals, Battle at Civic; hr(’ I ramps
Iltirro; Out for Year ()rer Ihdidays

1 (Mille)

s in Holland, France

’holidays from the international
By Bob NIcCorkle
or advance no- judo tournament held in Paris,
Without fan!
tine, Lyle Hub? it national AAU France,
Hunt and Uchida made the trip
judo eharnpioisniuiinagnd Yosh Uchida..
arrived home un. as the -Fnited States representathe Christmas lives of the International Judo,
Federation.
Happy to he home in time for
Christmas. Hunt and Uchida were
Iugh in the praise of their receptinn in Europe.
Uchida said that the
Mixed double, tcnins match...
peans were surprised that Hunt
will tn sponsored by the Physical
had revels-est a third degree black
Education department tor the
belt in only three y-ears of judo
first time this quarter, according
training. They changed their
to Coach Hugh Nlinnby.
minds during the tournament.
Interested studentk may sign up
Hunt originally was scheduled
in the Men or Vomen’s Gym or
at Dints Clark’s tennis shop. to compete in Paris but later was
Everyone is eligiable for competi- asked to face the best in Belgium
tion in the matches. Begining, in- and Holland.
termediate, and advanced players
The Alameda judo champion
will he bunched together and
drawings tor partners will be held. completed his European competiNo 09(tXtriCtlet is required ac- tion without defeat. He tied Ber1 nerd Pariset of France and won
cording to Murnhy..
over hefty Vic Koonings of Holland.
Attendance at the matches in
and France was large,
Betel
sT. 471,-;. mi.. I
Jodic
llunt and Uchida said, In BrusConnell is a young man with one
sels the boots attracted 2,000
arm and three jobs.
people while 5,000 jammed the
Connell is a grade school teach stadium In Paris. Judo is rated
er during the first six hours of his
as the fourth most popular sport
day. an assistant athletic coach at
a high school the next two, and in France.
first string guard on the St. Louis
Hunt and Uchida were Vests at
,K.ni.gkhts professional football team a luncheon sponsored by several
is
, Alameda service dulls.
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MePharson’s.Spaitat, bask,,thaii t,.am was busy
during t he (Jhristrnas vacat
plasim:
games. including onis.
on.. at home fOr
total of the...
wins and two lossos
In a southern tom which start -1
on Dec. 18 against the Unis.erNil.,
of Arizona. the Spartans droppe t
IWO awl pleked Up nine The 1’1111sa-rsity of Arizona game ended in
a 81-77
1’ ’sit for the Spartan
quintet
the Iollowing evening.
,i.. Rae’. , s iii ashed Arizona
.
College at Tempe 61-511 The
was ended wh.n P.pperdin.
eolleg. dealt SJS a 67-57 defeat.
at Poly led the c.tr in
:against the Spartans in the in,
gym until the last part of the
fourth quarter in a close game
on Dec. 19. With linty four Mini..., to play and trailing by
ses en poplintft, the !Spartans rallied and made Si quick 1(1 points
I..
’al rid) ".it in. The game
ended in a 41-49 !Spartan sictory . Carroll Williams scored 15
points to be hiKli man for the
Spartans.
Ili the final gani. th.is lite th.
Spartans wlnt to San Francisco
State college on Dec. 30 and, with
another fourth q 11 r t . r tallY I
brought home a 61-58 ’via ;lit":
trailing by- 11 points during the I
third gliartO.r. Bob Bondanza hit
jonip shot for SJS in the fourth
minute of the final quarter and I
evened the score at 54-54. Top ". ."P
scorers for the Spartans in t hi’.
game were Tor Hansen With IT
points and Bud Hrelni with 1.1.
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With nine games played to date by S..5, Carroll Williams is at
the head of the list of the top 10 scorers (3-1 the Spartan basketball
24 S. 2nd Sf., CYpress 3-6838
Free Parking Next Door
team with a total of 148 points.
Fluster triiivr,s held S1.1.0nd position on the scoring list until he w
inelieriiie before the San Francisco State college Dec. Sit
oser-all tram average for the Spartans is 62.1 and the as.i.r Snappy service, snappy shirt
.... fair their opponents is 62.4 points per game.
1 Ihappy boy friend. happy W.f.
The top In 5101’ is .11c as follows
Pt...
Ave.
9
1.1:1
lei 1
11)6
1114
14
47
59
32
3.6
We now have Launderette Service
9
3.0
9
2.7
24
65e
Minimum Bundle
4
23
5.6
In at 9:00
One Stop
10
2.0
Service
Out at 5:00
7
.9
3
3
1.0
SECOND and SAN CARLOS
8
123
15.3

N.1 F:MPillti.

’qua Practice
Is I tulertray
1114

arroll Williams Leads
Se-ort!rs with 14,8 Points
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BI’MTER BURGOS

35c
35c

CY 3-7420

40c

lkol high
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doppia end d.sbnpulstistd la you.
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to:,,3
I -,Ig
of ovr
co,pb,o, ,e,olse-s.ce. Ifs so
0,1’11 save en000l, t syovr
an elegant Co set

25c

18,
Burgers ..
20
Malts . . .
Cheeseburgers.. . 22’
Bag of Fries . . . 10‘i
ONLY

3 FlAVORS

We grind our own burgers doily. using only
government inspected beef
-2 Locations-

"A Bus:ncss with us - Not a sidc’ine"
OPEN MONDAY & THURSDAY

8.03 P.M.
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1954 Expected To Equal /952 Ancient MN
With Stiff Competition in Sight Tablet Found ’Smog’ Gains Prominence ls
131enace To Health Increases
’I)I
.1essEPH W. MICIIALs.11
United Pi ess Financial Writ.1NEW YORK iU.P.1 -The nation has just completed one of its
best business years in history and
from all indications 1954 should
be almost as prosperous. Many
segments of the nation’s industries
set new records. Some operated
just under their all-time highs.
Business experts feel that 1954
will be as good as 1952. the second
best year in U. S. history. The
economists refused to make any
statement about a "boom or bust."
They felt that the readjustment
which got underway in the latter
part of 1953 would carry over to
1954. Th i S. they said, was a
healthy sign. They pointed out
that business has been operating
on a high plateau and that it was
overdue for a levelling off.
At the same time, all business quarters felt that 1954 n ill
be highly competitive. Manufacturers, converters, basic industries and house- to - house
salesmen will push their products more aggressively.
The experts also said if a "recession" does develop in 1954, the
government will quickly step in
and take remedial action. At the
year-end, the experts were saying
that starting next spring, the administration will offset any recession by means of the easing of
credit, tax relief and the expansion of public works.
Overall, forecasts poi n t to a
highly favorable business year in
1954.
The year 1953 will go down in
history as one of the most prosperous, according to the statistics.
The gross national product rose to
new peak. Consumer spending
also reached a new high. Corporation profits rose to a new top,
but forecasts are that they will
suffer the most in 1954. Experts
say that their profits will fall
around ten per cent in 1951
Stockholders in the nation’s corporations in 1954, however, are
expected to r e cei v e the same
amount of dividend payments.
Following is a summary of major industry operations:
AUTOMOBILE The industry expects stiff competition in
1934. Passenger car output ee as
6.1 million units in 1933. the
second highest total on record.
In 1954, production probably
cc ill drop to between 4.S million
and 5.2 million wilts, trade
sources say.
CHEMICALS & PLASTICS The industry went through a large
expansion program in 1953 and
continued heavy outlays are expected in 1954. Lower prices can
be expected in 1954, the experts
say, because of the increasing
competition and improved production techniques.
This sick industry will
COAL
Itet sicker in 1934, according to
all predictions. Trade quarters
estimate that bituminous coal production will fall 15 per cent to 18
per cent in 1954. The Bituminous
Coal Institute in its year -end
statement said production of soft
coal in 1953 eased to around 460.000.000 tons from 467.000,000 in
1952.
CONsTRUCTIoN The volof new construction spending in 1934 will run *cont.- two
to three per cent beloW 1933.
but still the second best in history. Dollar volume in 1951 is
expected to fall betneen $1110,000,000 and 0011.1.100,000 short
of the record S34.7110.000,000
spent in 1953, according to the
building experts.
CRUDE OIL - - Production set
a new record in 1953 but the outlook for 1954 is clouded somewhat
by the current oversupply situation. Demand is expected to rise
again next year and, if more normal winter weather is encountered, production should remain
at a high level, the leaders in the
industry said.
Business in 1953
LIQUOR
showed some slight improvement,

1
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HAll.ROADS The nation’s
tedious and mast!). In
Nsetim.
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crease in metropolitan centers
carrirr enjoyed one of their .
s Sugeles alone. it has been
or rather fragrhe tablet
best earning years in histor y
’
Combinations of t h e w o r d - ....I...ling since 1946 without
is the second
tnent of a tablet
in 1953, but industry spokesmen
smoke and fog or a m ok e and mach apparent progress and al example of its kind discovered on
Wok for a moderate decline in
haze. they are catchy expressions roost no relief
(7yprus soil. The first was dug up
1854. They base tinir forecasts
for air pollution the same polio but. owing to its poor
1952,
in
Ise, sole. Is officials sas the
on declining tratfii %olivine, risnon that contributed to 20 deaths
condition. its exact identity was
ing labor costs and a sliming
and 5.910 illnesses in ’Sonora. Pa . problems of air pollution are so
uncertain for a long time. The new
down in industrial activity.
in October. 1948: the same deadly complux it may take sears to
find, on the other hand, is in al air that brought about 60 deaths whip the noxious curse. As inDollar volRETAIL TRADE
perfect condition and the
in Be 1 g i u m in 1930 and that dustrs continues to expand. the
ume in 1954 will decline around most
fact that it is in Cypro-Mycenean
claimed hundreds of lives during problems will become more sssate
five per cent and the pinch will script is not in doubt.
several sieges in London, notahls Air pollution. often called smog
be felt more in the last half of
It was already known that this
amass is not confined to this
the year, business quarters say. script existed in Cyprus from pre- in December. 1932.
sprawling
industrialised West
lielleed to Is a miture of
STEEL
The industry expects vious finds such as small clay
k ’,MST
whieli has had so much
arions tpes of fumes and
1954 to be a good year, showing balls, cylinder seals and clay vases
about this condition
only a slight decline from the peak bearing inscriptions. The two tab- gaes. mingling nith the atmoWidth e perts nho lune
paceoof 1953. All production rec- lets, however, are the first docu- sphere, smog is especialls anords were topped in 1953. Output ments discovered which show that noying to persons nith cardiac
titilled the problem
reached a level of 112,000.000 tons. long texts were in use at that or asthmatic. conditions. One
Cities sutler from air I...motion.
prominent doctor has called it
so in,’ of I h
tinknoiingh.
In 1954, however, industry sources time at Enkomi.
expect a drop of around 12 per
The% also s:4, not enough Is
Although the script is known, a "slow, insidious kind of di’.cent in production.
b-ing done to %%hip this con the language is not and it is im- aster that ne\er sleeps."
While doctors and scientists am
tamination nhieh in en in its
TELEVISION
With large
possible to translate the text.
infanc% ha affected or radian Inventortea at the close of 1933.
The full size of the city cite is concerned nith the damaging efthe industry expects a sharp not yet known, but the northern frets of air pollution, many cities gerrd the health of millions.
production slump In 1954. With
and southern limits of the wall throughout the United States are
Because of its almost ciaM apapproach of color TV, the ex- have been traced and excavated being confronted with the neces-;
-any... smog has become a ma perts say black -and -white sets and tl distance between the two sity of stopping it Only within ’Peal
be- jos problem in the Los Angeles
In the loner price range will
is about 1.400 feet. The city is the past decade have officials
, area. The city fathers no longt.r
sell the best.
bounded on the east by a cliff. gun to take cognizance of the ill- boast of the
"City of Sunshine
smelling haz. irritant that burns
TOBACCO --Sales in 1953 have Only the western limit has not
the eyes and helps destroy body they are beset const ant Is lay
been disappointing. The adverse been found.
wrathful citizens, many of whom
tissues and crops.
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milAccording to scientists, hydroThe industry expects
rapid increase of lung cancer in
carbons an the main cause of air
lions of dollars for cancer re- city walls were extended and
industriAl areas. . 11 nin.rsity
pollution Dr A. Y Haagen-Soot.
search. In 1954. tobacco manu- strengthened from time to time to
of Soethern California it:dhoti,Califoinia Institute of Teclinitlo.:N
facturers will emphasize filter-tip meet successive attacks. Followprafeosor had this to report:
professor. said. "The. oxidation ot
cigarette’s in their ad campaigns, ing the towns final abandonment
"The atmosphere seems to be
after -some unknoven disaster it is
according to trade sources.
gasoline %apor and tormation of
most to blame tor the raped ro..
assumed that its inhabitants
hydrocarbons is the basis of t;,.
of lung cancer The disease has
founded nearby Salamis
problem." lie cc arned "drastic
increased most rapid’s in Milos must be taken to curb this
trial and urban areas sully, inc s’ivrss
* "
from air pollution
eee are en’
ating a hazard in th. ill co.1.
big cities by dumpini :.11
of fumes and gases into the at
Is Os ANGELES, Calif.
lit iSTI
.17.p.)
}Ivry are mosphere."
Dr. Karl Hamner, botany profess three reasens why the intersecWhat causes sir pollution.
No better cleaning at any price
sor at UCLA, has predicted that tion of Park and Tremont streets
and its harmful hsdrorartron
It will be possible in the future to is known as "Brimstone Corner":
stances’ Smog experts say t’
i
Same day service at no
cause plant blooming by injecting
.1. Brimstone was stored in the damaging substances arise s
extra cost!
a synthetic flowering hormone,
church cellar during the War of the smoke and fumes of la. I
Dr. Hamner and other botanists 1912 for the making of poled..
and refineries and I’m m in Us
All work done in
recently have been experimenting
2. The corner got its name from They come from petroleum e .
our own plant
on the flowering stimulus which
h e "t hunder and lightning" pot-s. the txhalist pipes of auto
appears to be a new plant hot-- j preaching of early ministers at the
i
mobiles anti incinerators
ALTERATIONS cic,c1 REPAIRS
mono’,
church.
When atmospheric condili..n i
3. The devs, passing by. dropScientists already know the
53 W. SAN FERNANDO 1
such ar. ho%% clouds. fog or an
mechanism in leaves which aids in pod into the church and never
kik nind pocket thi. tr.mtailiregulating t h e manufacture (it came out - a theory that is the
flowering hormones according to
- !subject of a gay poem entitled "A
the length of the day.
’Legend of Brimstone Corner," by
Recently Dr. Hamner deter- Boston’s historian, Mark A. De
mined the rate at which hormones Wolfe Howe.
move through the stem to the buds
term
new
and the manner in which they mac
be diverted or destroyed af tr.!
they have been manufactured and
llIESTER, Pa. (UP.)
Edwin
before they reach the bud.
Snsder of Philadelphia was at
work in an automobile assembly
plant here when he noticed a gold
signet ring was missing from his
finger. Three months later, a letter arrived from the company’s
416 W. SAN CARLOS
CYpress 5.2502
The plant at Antwerp. Belgium. Insidel
WASHINGTON t (*.P..
Smder’s
rin
was
U. S. National Museum recentls the envelope
made room for 2,000 birds and which had been found in a box s!
mammals bagged during an eight- parts shipped from the Chesttr
mont h expedition to Thailand plant to the Belgian plant
siam
The expedition. led by H. G
Deignan of the Smithsonian Institution. concentrated its hunt in
WATERBURY, Conn C P 1
the Chico-Pays Delta, a dense jun- : A 3.5-year -old piece of lire-fight- .
hey the
gle area. Species of birds and ing apparatus was put up for sale
See \X hat You Get
mammals heretofore unknown to ihy the city. hut would-be buyers!
science were found.
:shied away after they learned that
The collection includes colorful its siren and bell had been n
Experience
green and purple thrushes and a moved. Another drawback was
Three I nit.
yellow -crowned woodpecker never that it was a hook-and-ladder:
truck requiring fore and aft pilots.
previously recorded from Siam.
"Extra-Currie:114ff Ictit its
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